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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE

RKEY-UNITED STATES
NATO RELATIONS

AN~

~S~ElJ) ~r. PTe~dent, I
somewhat concerned at the action take
Jn the other body 2 days ago on the matter of the sale of arms to Turkey. It Is
not a. matter of the legitimacy of the action taken ~ed on the law M It applies,
because In that respect, they are absolutely correct. But It Is a matter of the
strength of NATO and the relationship
o! NATO to the United States. I have
been one of those who have consistently
sought and wtll in the future seek to
bring about a decided reduction Jn the
number of deployed Arnerlcan troops and
military personnel in Europe, that personnel plus dependents, numbers well
over 500,000 at the present time, and
costs this country approximately $22 billion to maintain. While I advocate reductions, I do so in the strong belief that
of all {)f our security arrangements, that
with the North Atlantic countries under
the North Atlantic Treaty 18 the most important, the most significant, and the
most vital.
I would point out, Mr. PTesident, that
the southern flank of NATO 18, to put It
mildly, in a state or disarray at the moment. Portugal has a new government.
What Its future will be and what Its relation to NATO will be no one can ~at
this time.
Italy has seen recent strong Communist gains In regional elections, and the
economy or Italy is not In good shape.
Greece is involved with Turkey over
the question or Cyprus, and Just what
po.~!tlons or strenl{th both Greece and
Turkey provide to NATO at the present
time Is open to question.
The result Is that Portugal, at one
end, Greece and Turke:l'. at the other end.
are at the moment very weak links In the
NATO chaJn of defense.
I would point out, Mr. President, that
It was the Greek colonels. whom thl3
country recoitlized. who were responsible
!or the first act o! aggression lnso!lft' as
Cyprus was concerned: the Turks retallated because of this act developed by
the Greek colonels. a situation WM precipitated tn that country whlch, In my
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opinion. has tended to further weaken
the southeastern flank of NATO.
I would hope that some way could be
found to consider this matter of aid to
Turkey because, Mr. President. may I
say, !! it is not, Greece itselt w11J suffer
In the long run. As far n.s the Republic
o! Cyprus 13 concerned !t. too, will continue to sutfer because there wm be no
give on the Turkish end.
I! the Turks cannot buy arms from
this country, moreover, they will bu.Y
them from Europe, either Western, Eastern or the Soviet Union; and II they need
the money they will set It from the Arab
countries.
Turkey is a Moslem country. Turkey
has adopted a handsoff. strictly correct,
attitude as far as the Middle Eaat 18 concerned. What is going to be the result
o! a lack of action or an action which
turns down an arms sales request which,
I understand, has been entered into for
some months? wm they with their
thousand-mile frontier with the Soviet
Unlon turn in that direction? WUJ they
become more actively Interested in the
Middle East, whlch is troubred enough at
the present time? Wlll they withdraw
from NATO? Will they make concessions on Cyprus?
These are questions to ponder because
as long as. the present situation exists
there will be no give on Cyprus.
As !ar as the Greek Government is
concerned, with Karamanl!s, the premier, and one of the outstanding statesmen in Europe, being butfeted from the
right and from the left, and with the
Cyprus question In his backyard all the
time, his position may well become
weakened.
So I reiterate, as I have on other occasions, the extreme significance of the
situation which affects Turk!sh-Unlted
States and, perhaps, Turkish-NATO
relations: The frontier with the Soviet
Union; the need for arms, where will
they get them, and where will they get
the money to pay for those arms; a more
active participation in the affairs of the
Middle East; a holdback of a settlement
on Cyprus and, possibly, in the long run
because of Cyprus, a weakening o! the
present Greek Government which. I
think, ought to be given all the support
it needs. It has at long last-after the
overthrow of the colonels' clique. which
started the whole thlng-they have a
government which is democratic. They
have a leader in the person of Premier
Karamanl!s to whom the world can look
up, a man o! great Integrity and abll!ty,
a man Greece needs at th!a time. but a
man who must be given some support
in helping to bring about a settlement
or this situation to the end that Cyprus'
future will not hang like u.n albatross
around his neck.
I hope, Mr. Pre~ldent, that Congress.
In Its wisdom, wUl not give up on a
reconsideration of this matter so that
some degree o! stability can be maintained in the Aegean and In Southeast
Europe. and so that these possib!llties
which I mentioned wlllr:ot come to pass.
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I wl.sh
to commend our distinguished maJority
leader for the statesmanlike remarb he
ha just delivered, demOlllltratlng once
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again that he Is not only an e!Iectlve
leader of"hls party but Is also a very effective leader of our country.
I trust and hope that h!.s words w111
be heard not only In the Senate but on
the other side of the Capitol. He has
stated most eloquently the case and the
need for the legislative action requested
by the President.
In recent months and years the legislative branch of the Government has
been seeking to assert a more active
role in the formulation of the foreign
policy of our country.
If Congress is to play a responsible role
in that field, then it is important for
Members of Congress to realize that foreign policy cannot be based on day-today domestic political considerations ;
that our foreign policy must follow a
steady and responsible course based on
the long-term best interests ot the Nation.
P-erhaps, we do not have a great deal
to best our chests about in the Senate.
It is true that we passed the needed legislation by only one vote. But we did
pass it, with the S'IIPP6rt of our leadership on both sides of the aisle.
I hope the other body, where I had
the privilege of serving for 10 years, will
respond a.mrmatlvely to the President's
request and to the Implicit suggestion of
the majority leader that it reconsider its
action, not only for the sa~e of the country but for the sake of Congress, which
seeks, and should have, a. more Important
and etrecttve role in foreign policy.
Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, I , too,
would like to commend the distinguished
majority leader for h!.s very w!.se and considered and tempered remarks this
mO'!'ntng.
I have heard from a number of my
very 1lne and admired constituents in
Wyoming on this Issue. A majority are
proud of their Greek heritage and I find
many things on which they and I, can,
aDd do -a&ree that are proud moments
in the long history of the Greek. people.
I think it !.s extremely unfortunate
that on this Issue. we, do oftentimes refiect the fee~ or yield to the pleas of
a majority of aur constitW!llia, or those
we know particularly well, rather than. to
try to view an issue -of this kind in the
context of what is best for America.I have taken occasion In times past to
send ~ my tnQUtt!ng and disapproving
friends 1n Wyoming, or to e. number of
them, speeches made by the distinguished majority leader.
I did that several months ago when I
thought he outlined better than I have
ever seen it done by any other person,
precisely the important elements in this
Issue and why we had to consider the
understandable result that would obtain
in Turkey 1f we fook the a.etion we did,
a.t1 the distl.ngui.sbed majority leader has
pointed out here this morning.
On the strict issue of following the law,
we cannot argue that there was use by
Turkey of American supplied e.rms to
coamrit acts of aggression in Cyprus.
But I recall so wet! what ~ majority
leader -said se'\'enll months ago when he
observed that at that time those people
in Cyprus-and not only Premier Karamanlis but others as well-understooa

that I! America were by its actions to
alienate Turkey, and if as a consequence
of that alienation we severed all ties,
then what cloUt we may have had previously and what infiuence we might
hope to exercise in the future in a resolution of the tou'gh, knotty, thorny problem of Cyprus would indeed have been
lessened very materially.
I thought what the majotity leader
said needed to be repeated and needed
to be understood by all people.
We cannot, as we have learned time
after time, not only in this body but in
real life experience as well, undo all the
wrongs or the errors of the past. There
is no way we can go back and change the
moving finger of time.
So it is not or should not be a question
of trying to look back under the short
span of history and say that here is a
wrong that was committed so we are going to react another way and try to undo
that or penalize somebody for an action
that has displeased someone or that, indeed, has o!Iended someone.
I just want to say that I agree completely with the distinguished minority
whip in applauding our majority leader
for his statesmanship and his ability to
help us put things in perspective.
I hope that the other body will do it,
too, because !ar more 1s at stake than the
issue of the resolution of these troubles
between Greece and Turkey.
Mr. HATFIELD subsequently said: Mr.
President, this morning we had, again,
one of those very rare and, I think, helpful experiences of listening to a resume
by the distinguished majority leader <Mr.
MANsFIELD) concerning the problems of
the Mediterranean, involving the countries of Greece and Turkey.
·
I think we are all cognizant of the fact
that the majority leader has a very distinguished record and career B6 an academician, a. man who has been trained
and schooled in history, having had the
responsibility to teach young people in a
university.
With such an outstanding background
of academie experience, we come to think,
oftentJmes, that people become less than
pragmatic or pra<:tical in the field of
politics.
But I think we have seen in the political career of the majorlty leader the application and implementation of that
knowledge and experience in the academic cl~room in a very practical and
Pfl\giilat1c way. H!.s analysis this morning was an example of that point. He not
only is a. man skilled in understanding
the background and history of peoples,
but also has the ability to apply that
knowledge to current events.
I appreciate very much not only his
ability to do that in reference, this morning, to Greek and Turkish relations, but
also the fact that he has demonstrated
h!.s ab111ty to be a conservator of words.
He gets to the point, makes it quickly and
eloquently, and that is that. Lest my
comments and commendation extend
beyond the length of h!.s analysis of a
very complex issue, -I simply congratulate
him and exl't'ess my personal appreciation for h1s erudite and most praetteal
understanding of tlru complex problem.
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